RODNEY LOCKWOOD Presents . . .

CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE

A Fine Residential Community in Southfield Township on 11 Mile Road Between Greenfield and Southfield Roads
Entrance to Better Living...

Artist's conception of CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE when the ideal development will be completed. White Colonial lamp posts and fences mark the entrance to this "design for living" section located between Greenfield and Southfield on Eleven Mile Road in Southfield Township. Each Lockwood-built home has seeded lawns, complete landscaping and shade trees. Homes are built far apart and situated on curving streets, boulevards and "cul-de-sacs."
Here at last, is all the atmosphere and charm of the finest residential community WITHIN THE PRICE RANGE OF THE AVERAGE FAMILY! In a delightful, wooded country setting, CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE, with its white ranch fences, quaint lamp posts and winding streets is the ideal place to raise your family! The Lockwood organization is now building charming one-floor ranch homes featuring two and three bedroom plans with attached one and two-car garages. You’ll like the new use of COLOR in Lockwood-built homes which feature a skillful blending of soft-textured brick in Red, Greys and Beiges... and Cedar wood finished in a selection of 8 striking colors.
Homes of Individual Design

Cambridge Village Has All
The advantages of City Living
In a Charming Country Atmosphere

Lockwood - built, three-bedroom ranch style with large living room and dining ell. Utility room conveniently joins the kitchen for step-saving.


Charming one-floor three-bedroom home with typical Lockwood lamp post and white ranch fence entrance. Two car garage is well integrated in the home design.
In An Ideal Location...

- SPEEDY TRANSPORTATION TO DETROIT, BIRMINGHAM, PONTIAC AND ROYAL OAK FROM CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE
- MODERN NEW SCHOOLS NEARBY
- ALL CONVENIENCES INCLUDING CITY SEWER, WATER
- PAVED STREETS, LANDSCAPING, SEEDED LAWNS

Rodney Lockwood, developer of San Bernardo Park and Birwood Hills brings years of architectural knowledge to his latest and most beautiful development, CAMBRIDGE VILLAGE. This most desirable section, (within minutes from J. L. Hudson’s Northland Shopping Center), will repay its residents with years of dignified living because property values will not decrease in a well-planned community.
Luxury-Living At
Lowest Possible Prices

Soft-textured brick and Cedar Shakes at the entrance of this two-bedroom ranch house offer the home-buyer an interesting choice of color combinations and textures.

Combining field stone and Cedar Shakes, this Lockwood-built home with exterior planter and one-car garage is pleasing to the eye—pleasing as to floor plan, featuring three bedrooms and large living-dining room.

The Lockwood organization has discovered the secret of combining individual design and home-planning with economy methods of construction, thus achieving luxurious Custom-Look homes at unbelievably low prices.
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